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The Rise of the Millennial
Prenup
Engaged? Congrats! Heres̓ when to consider a prenuptial agreement — and how to get started.

By Susan Shain

July 6, 2018

First comes love, then comes … prenup? If you’re a millennial, maybe.

Prenuptial agreements, commonly known as prenups, are legal documents that outline how engaged couples will divide their

assets if they divorce. And, in recent years, more millennials have been requesting them, according to a survey of matrimonial

lawyers.

One likely reason: Millennials are marrying later than previous generations, with years to build up assets and debt on their own.

“I got married at 23, so we put nothing and nothing together,” said Louis Cannataro, partner and founder of Cannataro Park

Avenue Financial, where he has advised dozens of millennial clients on their prenups. “But when someone’s getting married in

their 30s, there’s a different approach.”

That approach accounts for the changing role of women in the work force, too. In 1980, just 13 percent of women who lived with a

male partner earned at least half the couple’s income — today, that number has nearly tripled.

So while prenups traditionally protected the party with money — which often was the man, and which often led to resentment —

millennials usually tackle the agreements as a team.

https://www.nytimes.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/roomfordebate/2013/03/21/the-power-of-the-prenup
http://aaml.org/about-the-academy/press/press-releases/prenuptial-agreements-rise-finds-survey
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/03/16/how-millennials-compare-with-their-grandparents/
http://cpaf.nm.com/
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/03/15/for-womens-history-month-a-look-at-gender-gains-and-gaps-in-the-u-s/
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“Most of the millennials we have dealt with really consider it a business deal, so there’s very little emotion attached to it,” said

Madeline Marzano-Lesnevich, president of the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers. “And that is certainly different” from

previous generations.

“I think it’s because they both want to protect their independence and what they’ve been working for,” she said.

Subscribe to The Times
You have 1 free article remaining.

Another factor could be practicality, as more than one-third of millennials grew up with single or divorced parents. “They’ve seen

what happened and they lived the life, so they accept there’s a bigger probability of it happening,” Mr. Cannataro said.

Erin Lowry, author of “Broke Millennial: Stop Scraping By and Get Your Financial Life Together,” is one such realist. Although

both she and her fiancé are Catholic with still-married parents, they plan to sign a prenup before their September wedding.

“It’s incredibly naïve to ever head into a marriage thinking divorce is 100 percent off the table,” said Ms. Lowry, the 29-year-old

breadwinner. “To enter a legally binding contract without protection — the rational side of my brain couldn’t handle that.”  

Who are prenups good for?

Though it’s easy to think of a prenuptial agreement as a “divorce contract,” many legal and financial experts view it as a smart

business move.

“It’s such a good idea to go into the marriage understanding that — while it’s first and foremost a romantic relationship — it’s also

a financial and legal relationship,” said Charley Moore, founder and chief executive of Rocket Lawyer.

Still, they’re not for everyone. You may want a prenup if you or your partner:

Own property or a business

http://aaml.org/
https://www.nytimes.com/subscription/multiproduct/lp8KQBN.html?campaignId=6YHJF
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2010/03/22/missing-mom-or-dad/
https://brokemillennial.com/
https://www.rocketlawyer.com/
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Have children from a previous relationship, or have been married before

Plan to take time off to raise children

Hold significant debt

Have robust retirement accounts

Will receive stock options during your marriage

Also consider where you live: In the vast majority of states, marital assets are divided equitably — but not necessarily equally —

in a divorce. But in community property states like California and Texas, most assets and debts accumulated during a marriage

are split down the middle.

Though your individual assets — an investment property, a 401(k) — will remain separate after you marry, future contributions

and appreciation will usually be considered marital property.

Take your retirement accounts, for example. “If you think about all the additional years of compounding growth, that’s what we

don’t want to lose,” Mr. Cannataro said. “It’s not about what the value is today; it’s what the value is going to be in the future.”

Feel that a prenup might be a good fit for you? Here’s how to get started.

https://www.legalzoom.com/articles/do-you-live-in-a-community-property-state
https://www.nytimes.com/guides/business/saving-money-for-retirement
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Jenn Ackerman for The New York Times

Talk to your partner, sooner rather than later

The key to a successful prenup is timing, and most experts suggest broaching the topic before you even get engaged. Ms. Lowry,

for example, initiated the conversation five years into dating and a year before getting engaged.

By starting early, you’ll allow time for multiple discussions — and prevent your fiancé from feeling forced or rushed into

something he or she doesn’t understand or agree with.
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“Don’t try to hide or avoid it, and don’t keep putting it off,” said Anne Brennan Malec, a psychologist, financial therapist and

founder of Symmetry Counseling. “If the conversation is getting overheated — which it could, because people conflate love and

money and trust — stop and come back to it. Recognize and normalize that it’s a hard thing to talk about.”

If your partner is offended, Ms. Malec recommended likening a prenup to an insurance policy for a catastrophic event. Explain

that it is a means of protecting yourselves — and any future children — from the emotional and financial expense of a messy

divorce.  

“Couples are coming into a marriage with as much love as they’ve ever felt for each other,” Ms. Malec said. Those warm feelings,

she said, make it easier to determine a fair division of assets — a task that could be more difficult in the future.

Assess your finances

When you hire a lawyer to complete your prenup, he or she will request all your financials — bank and investment accounts, tax

returns, insurance policies, debts — so it’s wise to start compiling that information now.

And, though it might seem like a headache, getting a clear picture of your finances is always a good idea — especially before you

merge your life with someone else’s.

“Whether or not you end up signing, it’s a great exercise to go through,” Ms. Lowry said. “It forces you to have financial

conversations you may not have thought to have, or may have avoided.” That may well “set you up for an even more successful

marriage,” she said.

Decide what to include

While the contents of your prenup will vary greatly depending on your situation, the top three topics, according to Mr. Moore, are

protection of separate property, alimony and division of property.

https://www.symmetrycounseling.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/2009/10/24/your-money/24money.html
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You could declare, for example, that certain things will remain separate throughout your marriage: a portion of your income,

appreciation of an individual property or even accrual of debt.

You could also discuss compensation for a spouse who stays home to rear children, which Mr. Moore noted was “often a

contentious issue in a divorce.” He said a prenup could include a prenegotiated settlement that accounts for lost time and income

and covers training to re-enter the work force.

One thing you must omit: issues of custody or support for future children, as those decisions are made in the best interest of the

child at the time. You can, however, select who will get the pets.

Hire legal help

Ready to make it official? You and your betrothed will each need to hire a lawyer. And it won’t be cheap: Depending on the level

of complexity and negotiation, legal representation for a prenuptial agreement can cost $2,500 and up — per person.

For a less expensive option, you can consider filling out an agreement on a site like Rocket Lawyer, where membership costs

$39.99 per month and includes unlimited email questions and one 30-minute lawyer consultation.

Though Mr. Moore said Rocket Lawyer’s D.I.Y. prenups “stand the test of time and stand up in court,” he recommended seeking

additional legal counsel for complicated situations — and noted that the site’s members could hire participating lawyers at a

discounted rate.  

Other options include Avvo, which charges $195 for a lawyer to review your document, and LegalZoom, which offers a prenuptial

package for $995.

Pop some Champagne

As long as you work with your fiancé in a team, a prenup can bring you closer together — rather than further apart.

https://www.avvo.com/family/legal-services/document-review--prenuptial-agreement
https://www.legalzoom.com/personal/marriage-and-divorce/prenuptial-agreement-pricing.html
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At her firm, Ms. Marzano-Lesnevich recalled a recent occasion when a couple (one of whom was a millennial) wanted to sign

their prenup at the same time. Each brought a lawyer and a bottle of Champagne — which they uncorked as the ink dried.

“It can be a very friendly encounter,” Ms. Marzano-Lesnevich said. “You just have to know when you finish the prenup that both

sides are comfortable.”

“You never want it to be a sore point during the marriage itself,” she added.

Even if you decide against creating a prenup, you should still celebrate — because the open conversations you’ve had about

money will undoubtedly benefit your relationship.

Or, as Mr. Moore said, “You can help protect the romance by taking care of the finance.”

Susan Shain is a freelance writer who specializes in travel, food and personal finance. Follow her on Twitter: @susan_shain.
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